The now very extensive body of theoretical studies of the coexistence of competing species has been derived almost entirely from the competition equations of Volterra and Lotka (examples are MacArthur and Levins
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THE AMERICAN NATURALIST tence in a lottery (Sale 1977) competitive system. The emphasis is on local coexistence. Simulation was chosen as a straightforward way of obtaining direct information on the behavior of lottery systems. Recently, Chesson and Warner (1981) have analytically investigated persistence in such systems. Our results are extensively compatible, although there are important differences in approach which are discussed. The present results, and those of Chesson and Warner may encourage others to a formal analysis of the behavior of lottery systems.
THE EMPIRICAL DATA
The lottery concept was derived from a study of coexistence in territorial pomacentrid fishes in which each individual defends a small permanent territory within which it obtains food, shelter, and, for males, nest sites (Sale 1974 (Sale , 1975 (Sale , 1976 (Sale , 1978a (Sale , 1978b (Sale , 1979 . The study, which included experimental manipulations and long-term monitoring of selected, undisturbed groups of fish, principally concerned three species of fish which occurred together in patches of coral rubble on the shallow southern reef face of Heron Reef, Great Barrier Reef. These species, Eupomacentrus apicalis, Plectroglyphidodon lacrymatus, and Pomacentrus wardi, are not restricted to this habitat, and do not always occur together (Sale 1979; Sale et al. 1980; Robertson and Lassig 1980) . Nevertheless, when found together, individuals of all three species were able to persist, and to engage in reproductive activities despite the fact that several lines of evidence indicated that available space was in short supply. No evidence was found of subtle microhabitat partitioning by the three species in this rubble habitat. Individuals that colonized rubble patches settled without regard to whether neighbors were of their own or other species, and survivorship was not affected by this factor (Sale 1979) .
These results led me to propose that coexistence of these species was permitted because their competition had elements of a lottery in which individuals of each species, by producing pelagic larvae, competed for new living sites. Each vacated site was colonized by the first new recruit to arrive and, once resident, this fish, regardless of its species, could defend that site from subsequent colonists. I suggested that the production of many clutches of dispersive pelagic larvae (a feature nearly universal among coral reef fishes [Sale 1977] ) is precisely the strategy expected of species living in an environment in which 'resources such as newly vacated living sites, are made available unpredictably in space and in time. I argued that the demands on larval morphology imposed by a pelagic life, the advantages of prior residence known to accrue to fish in territorial encounters, and, especially, the lack of a strong correlation between stock size and rate of recruitment in fish favored the development of lottery competitive systems, rather than patterns of niche diversification when species of reef fish came into competition for resources (Sale 1977 (Sale , 1979 .
The essential features of a lottery system for living sites are as follows. Individuals of each species involved can successfully survive and reproduce only if they hold living sites. While living sites may vary they do not differ from one another in any way which dif(erentially influences fitness of any of the species living in them. Recruits arrive randomly from a pool of pelagic larvae, and when a site is vacated through the loss or emigration of its occupant, it is colonized by the first recruit to arrive regardless of species. This recruit defends its site successfully from later recruits.
THE LOTTERY MODEL
The model explored here deals with a closed environment containing 100 similar living sites each of which can be occupied by one fish. Any of several species can occupy any of the sites, and not all sites need be filled. The initial composition of species is determined by randomly allocating fish to sites until the required proportion of sites is filled. Chance of each species in gaining sites is proportional to its fecundity. Preliminary tests showed that the species composition of communities established in this way first reached its final state in about six time periods. At each time period (= year) each site is inspected in turn. If the resident has died, or if it was already empty, the site may be recolonized by one or other of the species. Recruitment is from a pool of larval progeny of the resident fish. Immigration from populations outside the 100-site environment is not permitted. The model keeps track of the age and species of fish in each occupied site, and runs until the adult population of any species falls to two or fewer animals (arbitrarily considered extinction), or until a specified number of years have elapsed.
The first version of the model permitted any number of ecologically identical species to enter the lottery. Subsequently it was modified to one in which three not necessarily identical species compete for sites. This use of three species resulted only from the fact that the earlier empirical studies had concerned three species. Qualitatively, results are identical with other numbers of species competing.
Each species has (1) a fixed per capita mortality rate per year (d) , and a maximum permitted age of 3/d yr, after which individuals must die; (2) a fixed, per capita fecundity per yr (r); (3) a specified stock-recruit relationship (see below); and (4) a fixed age in years to maturity, after which all individuals are members of the adult breeding population, and breed every year. These parameters need not be identical for different species. Since, on average, less than 5% of any cohort reaches the age of 3/d yr, the model eliminates the possibility of eternal life, without generating strongly truncated survivorship curves.
Central to the model is the existence of nonlinear stock-recruit relationships. The competing species are presumed to spawn numerous eggs which suffer a very high mortality during larval life. Only those reaching the end of larval life are capable of colonizing sites in the 100-site environment. The model assumes that each site to be colonized is equally likely to be taken by any of the recruits available that year. Thus the relative chance of each species occupying a vacant site is explicitly calculated by using (1) the size of the adult (breeding) population the previous year, (2) its per capita fecundity, and (3) its species-specific stockrecruit relationship to determine the number of potential colonists of that species that year. This number, as a proportion of the total of all potential colonists that year, is the probability with which that species captures each new site. Each site
